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Hope Chest 

"Luxurious Lingerie"

A gem of Rittenhouse Square, Hope Chest is one of the most popular

lingerie boutiques in the Quaker City. The luxury store boasts of a

gorgeous collection of lingerie. Although they stock very limited brands,

but they include best of American and European labels such as Simone

Perele, Cosabella, Chantelle and Mimi Holiday, to name a few. In business

for more than 20 years, Hope Chest also features luxurious sleepwear and

stylish shapewear that suit all kinds of physiques. Hope Chest is also

noted for its courteous staff who will help you with all your queries and

guide you through their prolific collection.

 +1 215 665 9169  www.hopechestshop.com/  1937 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia PA
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Sugarcube 

"Vintage/Contemporary Clothing And

Accessories"

Fashion and art merge at Sugarcube on 3rd Street, in Old City. The

gorgeous boutique is itself a work of art, featuring exposed brick walls

and glorious artworks. Sugarcube boasts of lovely clothes that reflect both

contemporary and vintage designs for men and women. The itinerary

includes an eclectic assortment of designers such as Steven Alan, Saja,

Michelle Kim and Keepsake The Label, to name a few. Owned and

operated by Elisa Buratto, the boutique features pretty tunics, cashmere

scarves and sweaters, dresses and much more. If you're looking for

something unique and cutting-edge yet timeless, head to Sugarcube!

 +1 215 238 0825  www.sugarcube.us/  contact@sugarcube.us  124 North 3rd Street,

Philadelphia PA
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Charlie's Jeans 

"Original Clothes"

This small store boasts a hip collection of national and local designers.

Find great brands, like Citizens of Humanity, Seven for all Mankind, Paige

Premium Denim and Free People. The emphasis is on women's clothing,

shoes and accessories, but there are also a few interesting things for men.

 +1 215 923 9681  www.charliesjeans.net/  charliesjeans@charliesjean

s.net

 233 Market Street,

Philadelphia PA
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Urban Princess Boutique 

"Unusual Local Treasures"

A collaboration of several independent businesses and local artisans, the

Urban Princess Boutique is a gem of the Quaker City’s oldest fabric

district. On offer here is a wide range of unique gifting items, apparel and

delightful local souvenirs that you wont find at your regular urban

shopping centers. Beautiful and unusual hand-crafted jewelry, rare beauty

products such as handmade soaps and brilliant local souvenirs are

stocked at this wonderful boutique. If you’re tired of your run-of-the-mill

departmental stores and malls, Urban Princess Boutique would make for a

welcome change.

 +1 267 909 8317  www.urbanprincessboutiq

ue.com/

 urbanprincessboutique@g

mail.com

 620 South 4th Street,

Philadelphia PA
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